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Tee LateJ 
Several reporte of polity 

rived too late to publish Ü 
electron.

FMaSeea for San F*
. Mr. D. Boas purchased, 

-city, 40 tone of potatoes, - 
shaped to San Francisée

Visiting the DIM
The mail train will ren 

hours at Nanaimo to-morn 
order that the large aural 

, to visit the scene of thql 
have ample time in which.f

^ Brevity Beqnli
Gentlemen who write lep 

cations to Thjb Colonist fch 
hap^e patience. The space, 

,_by the live merchants whf 
fcq advertise that it is not a 
to make room for a long hi

The Misses Lund arrive 
from Woodstock and rei 
Oriental. The young lad 
mr Japan to engage as ech 
Wmeotion with the Met* 
and leave for San Franci
steamer. One will enga<| 
Yokohama and the othf 
interior.

eammendable All
Ajta meeting of the St. i 

held last evening, the si 
dUehtod to forward to the 
'wmb a letter of condole»
ud orphans of victims of 
Jwster ; and also that tlq 
tori» he requested to open 

‘ WiÜ ihéir behalf and tl
. of*100-4

Telegraphic 8er
It is the intention of th 

etik to extend another wii 
twit aod Nanaimo so ai 
monts can he made to <H 
then allow <#f the present 

* esehwiwely for railway bu 
the-paefc-few days the wi 
cibyand Nanaimo has bee

11 dut utoy many thousand

r.ih ; liWH,- The Behriag Sea i 
. Becrotury Fairchild in 
Thursday said that the G 

»• imr been-enable to reach i 
•m gar ding the protection I 

j by tiie government to the 
Hehring Sea. Secretary ! 
stood to favor the three- 
poeitseu simply, as he wia 
the controversy between tl 
ggdGaaaada over the tishc 

. .6fcdi

ms

4 Horrible ^
Eighteen months ago g 

hi* leg Mild was conveyed 
Lee'* Cabins on CormonU 
leg was never set and h< 

since, his friends sut 
fond. The flesh where tl

;
âKtSÏÏ

position for so Ion 
impossible for him to ben 
limb. The above is not „ 
ti the facts and we trust i 
bf looked into immediate
authorities.

The Olympian** I
■■ The Pod-Intelligencef 

M mpian left Sea 
with one pai 

"ietoria thi* j

to Goodgll, 1 
WÊÊÊL-. 1*0, stating th 

lhg .for instructions. Tl 
"itititcl ‘ that they could no 
nnfià Alaska for one i 
quested the captain to i

steamer and re 
hurt., when and

■esuirtel VI 
Bator Wm. Stewart, 
i hofe the other day 
$$ mines. He will 
"tSJW week aid 

■‘ ffn reported th 
bents ht the Ooauf 
ofthe-object* of his" 
Mhing information 
hrÿ gètterally, is to « 
|km Idaho and Was 
WÜflhiject of the fori

qaMtion 
WW®**» «««we congre»
to

OanA Carroll, when h< £*•£»*? Ur. Treodi 
8m Francisco to won 
JE*» *« hU mine «llpHi

.*-* latter and-the Très
tin is. chief owner d 
not consider an ol 

toe and a half dolls 
Sfet4#ep turning 1

if*brd’ t6.!fatit a si

Î0 C.jlil.Aj., .J ,i.
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* THr-r) f,
:al science. .

Twrml
0$asi=LSM?e^!S- seiisss aa

ssiSM.ft'ssrfflSî —*“*•
tDeeklfl Colonist NOT DECEIVED.

.... ----------------------. fin* aodnd that I can remember
ph«mal eo».oe, oe. as it * popularly hearing was the alam of a door. I meeume

jf&stxsna&tn
owmlated, nth matter, «etuwr of this draft enough to kill a dozen well people.

.Ç*??’..!*** j?*? **“ aorranta
tang that little air-tight stove down from 
the tmukroom, and then see that there is 
a gentle fire kept up here at least until 
midday to-morrow.! will be back in a few

that if I were free I should accept Mr- 
Carter. Of course, under the circum- 

i yon cannot expect me to bewai i 
death nor wear mourning for him* 

why I need go th his 
Fil go and visit my 

Albany until it is all over. I 
speak thus plainly to you because I know 
there has never been any love lost be-

iTbiimk
mÊKÊ............ . .. ytipei"-

tore and had secured the confidence of

LATE CANADIAN NtiWS.

ONTARIO.

nectmg Ottawa city with Gloucester iom‘ 
ship, were swept away by ice 
and a large portion of New Edink00^ 
ward is underwater. ^mburgh

11
Vllieed and Col-Facts CollatedFRIDAY, APRIL IB, 1887.

tivated Ex-Mandarin. Fred*»
Indeed. I don’t aee 
funeral. I believe I 
cousins in

as good as another; but there is great ad
vantage gained by , reviewing ., the imrt at e carried on by hie partners. When 

explosion should come he was toST. GEORGE'S DAY. the explosion should come he wi
S$53ÈÏ,ï,tSr

IglfEpis

be
and far tlige. Aito|y

period to make tht observation. We, in enough away to defy detection. ~ ^
India, have made thdkTnvM,Bnd the result To enable the other* to escape also, a
'ineM.^thwhi^r The highest ambition of a Chine» gen-

earnest thanktaving and prayer» for ostentatious dtalay ot hia action ln the Old women instead of the young are thif 
bleaaings on her. The twenty-three matter, so that it would appear that he idles (belles) of society 3 ^
thousand three hundred and seven was only sm innocent employé. Maodon- The highest reoommendstion a man can

hallelujal! lu, her health and hsppiZZ had ^«xmïejan aceeunt at the Con- coin; he „ looked^on wilT^ph^n 
Generally speaking, congratulatory, ad- tinentnl Bank Of Lond* under the name even by memWaof hiiown household, 
dresses are dubious documents st best; of 0. J. Horton, and it became Noyes Love making is only done three day» 
ordmardy, they are, like gratitude, a duty to deposit the proceeds obtained after marriage. Itisnot only considered lively anticipation of favors toeome; but from drafts or bills discounted by the the safest way torget ahead of a rival, but 
the addresses which were presented to Western branch of the Bank of. England the aurait way to get a wife without los-

to the Continental Bank, or get them ing much time.
«Xtiatn^ra?y theAÆtT,eSt^LÆm
traced by their numbers. So the first marriage- FoTthi» jïïTn aim^rebtom

^«daaewlof his own town. They are 
such notes was to navo tnem cnanged st likewise prevented from marrying op 

into gold, and then later exchange namesakes. Joneses are not allowed to 
the gold for other notes. ^ marry Joneses nor Smiths to marry

George Bidwell and Macdonnell now Smiths, 
proceeded to transmit in quick succession apna a»» davohieks.
from Birmingham, under oov« of letters v A girl is never considered anything else 

zt oT “ b“ ^toet'shonre.than an honored
P’by the eml of Februsiry fp^STto Stafr', debt, urn enjo^KeinitofL* 

the amount of £102,217 were actually dis- tunes, as in the case of son*, 
counted at the tank; the money ^ duly Daughters depend upon their husbands 
transferred to Horton'a aeoount at the for fame and,fortune, while sons denendOcmtinmtal after fim being changed into upon the parents and upon themmlveT nent part in that history eng
gold And «changed into other notes, as A man could borrovT money on the human family, a shook has 
we have explained, for the puxptee of ob- strength of his having a son, but no one fi»*. by tile discoveries ef ns 
“teretieg »U , traces of the transaction, would.adnanse him a esnt if-heihad a doz- °my, and then by those of modem geol-.

were ttite invested in en of daughters. The former is respot,s- °tET- As Afc,Fronde s«s in.a sreU-known
Amenean semmtiea, and large sur» were ,hle for the debts of his father for three PWiage; ‘The floor of heaven, inlaid with 
reitt tojfow York. Snooess seemed- oom- generations. The latter it only rernmns- I"*™- sank back into an infinite eby» of 
ptote, and the daring ferais had secured Me for the debts of her own husband. unmeasurable space; .and the- firm earth 
with apparent safety 1600,000. There is When a Chinaman meets another he deelf. unfixed from -its foundation», was 
mod renew to believe that the last batch shake» and aguaezes hisown hands;covers **”> to be but a smaU atom in the awfu 
of drefts the tank! received waa the last UU head.;,; J?great friends had not seen vastaess of the universe.” Hence a throng 

b, rond. It arrived eachother, for along time, after the mu- of obvions and obstinate questionings have 
the 27th of February. The first of the tual hand absking they would rub ahoul- forced themselves into the human mind,

1 F*» not due until the den until they become tired. Instead of vhich, despite their various forms, all of
■ring the month that m- asking ea* ather's health they would say: them amount to this; Is it possible that

Have you eaten your ricel Where are you the inhabitants of so inaignifiosnt «.planet
going ? What la your business when you “ the earth are really special objects of
get there L.Bos eld are you? and how Sf*8- of love, and of judgment, to a
much dy you. pay tor your shoes? Bover more infinite than the infin-

Men wear, long petticoate and carry fans *1. the whole physkal universef
while the women wear short . jackets and “ * possible that for these microscopic

-n j animals another home and another life is
rses; earrisges » ‘tore, compared with which thstphyai-

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^d I cal universe SI as unimportant an these
Old men play ball and fly kites, while animals seem now, „wh«n compared with

» children febL their arm» and look on. the physical univeme? AJbeve all is it
SehoolntMtore have more power over possible that out of myriads, qf worlds, all 

young them parents. If within three presumably inhabited, this world, this 
years’ schooling l he child is not morally P*8my world, has been selected as the 
as well a»,,Intellectually reformed he is scene of a miracle so stupendous as that 
sent ipto anWher school. , of the Redemption 1 And, lastly,

Parents and spectators instead of the the Redeemer and God his Father __B
children ar*>àetd responsible for crimes selves tost in this labyrinth of suns, sys-
committed'by the latter. ' . , terns *nd immensities ? it is enough for

-tWCAKON Am CODBÏteï. î° PU‘the.„ ,
“Uis bettWto be ignorant'And know r,^°r  ̂■re"

how to live than to be learned and not f°Sn?e toe \md °* “oobts I sm sHuding 
know how to live. T!,e principal object tïîlr
of a school into learn how to live in tom- alth *^*4: th™> *°

r^rsretohoLtn^mgmure"
ne^hW^tl^hroto s^®ta Th^ thevprodureï^t rogue and

former is simply personal proper^, while f^cturde» tmd, and once let the moral 
the latter’tiftes the pUce Si man- imagination be agam set on fire by faith 
watchman. >* they would disappear like shadows, aa all

If a Chinaman desires the death of su nt«lt,ou, whif:h F*4 i™ anmilar Bssis do, 
enemy hé goes ând lmngs himseU upon 4™ » «mqtienng impulse rises to be- 
his neighbors door. BU a sure ourete behove the oppomto.'three is, however

S5B»?ttSÏS!
ro^buWtt^*rn^Suhkh^mto%° 7*^ ™ hrt. -

knowheU-rfjUbttS; ^ the" ^ac^imamnationthan itre-mto

«ntad to L servants-of thl ^
tiens. Th^^WonSe° ^ ^W^haF:, to^?i^F

3 gone to^maki^^^’ «tâZ
ences. ~ niuneraWe ova are wasted for anyone

When a Chinaman expects a present 1 Jbe reme way, what
and it does -not come hh sends ond of “£"7 upon myriads stem may be 
leaser value Masted and liftieea, whilst tiu» one star

To encodrsge honesty and sincerity, 7 “P°" ! \
confidential Jerk, and salesmen in all “ ?bout to dwell upon argument 
branches of in^bstries receive an annual I wish to note teat, when
net perpêntagé-ef the firm’s büainessbe- °°?ft the.tmsg-

rawtifi.i ■> • • \ Mattock, in the New York Pomm.

Forbidden-Sons 
of Politeness—

This is the feast day of the natron saint 
of old England. Around the banquet 
board to-night throughout our vast domin 
ions Englishmen and Englishmen’s sons 
will meet to celebrate St. George’s day. 
Additional interest is lent to the festival 
from the fact that this is the jubi- 

‘ lee year of our beloved Queen. Wherever 
the old flag floats, the Red Cross 
flag, which has emblazoned on its folds 
victories which have been the wonder of 
the world, the memory of St. George will 
be revered. And to-day if called
upon British gallantry would be displayed 
tin the battle-field as conspicuously as it 
was in the years that have gone. Bi 
arts are now those of peace and oui- hopes 

• for a continued cessation of hostilities. In 
* the consolidation of our great empire, ahd 

in advancing the prosperity of the people, 
our statesmen will find a more -congenial 
field than in scattering broadcast over the 
land ruin, desolation and death. When 
the national honor is assailed 
let it be met with a firm hand aad a bold 
front, but, if we can, let us have “peace 
with honor.” The day we celebrate is 
o/ no ordinary significance though 
perhaps overshadowed by the jubilee
now fast approaching. What is being------
in Victoria to do this latter honor ? Abso
lutely nothing. Not even a meeting has 
yet been called, nothing in the shape of a 
programme Has been drawn u 
body seems to trust that ev 
will a$t the haR rolling, 
quet of the St. George 
have been held in vain

andH tween us two.
Now, there was not one word of truth

opened, aa;it ware, -a new universe offsets 
tous, li has fanoed many of these facts 
on our acceptance by a variety of such 
convincing proofs that we cannot doubt 
the value of the methods by which they 
have been discovered; these methods 
comprise s certain philosophies! system, 
which, being thus accredited by the signs 
snd wonders accomplished by it, claims to 
supply us at once with the only test of 
truth and the onto means of dwovering 
*1 *ed the philosophy add the discoveries 
together, according to contemporary opin
ion, have caused such a change in the 
position of civilized man that be can never 
again, even though he may wish to do so, 
hold any of the beliefs or entertain any 
of the hop* enjoined on and offered to 
him by the religious of théiste sad theo
logians.. He «su never, that is to say,
believe seriously in say personal God, or Why bad Norah such a sound of ’tears 
m an immortal soul which will he judged m her voice ?
by God. He can never seriously fear hell, .“An’ why, 1 wonder, didn’t tome o’ 
and never seriously hope for heaven. So thim miserable spalpeens round in the 
fsr se man is concerned, there is in the back street git runned over an’ kilt, in- 
7IUTe,^.no *oom tor any other world than stead o’ him.” Norah continued. “It will 
this. The universe is either too wide or about kill hie sister.”
*°° Wmt-Lwit. Suehia the condition A cold chili came over me; who were 
in which; for better or forworse, physical they talking about? Surely no one could 
science is suppoeed by many to have placed believe that I was deed. A score of weird 
us there permanently, keeping our spirits tel* which L had read came rushing

isate.-ShirstiS
shortness of its history, and the promi- how, after infinite suffering, the soppueed 

by the corpse had struggled free from the coffin 
and winding sheet raid come home again ; 

I thought, too, of the many who had 
it been able to free themselves, and I 

would have shuddered if I could have 
moved a muscle or even an eyelash; but I 
va* as immovable aa any corpse.

In what seemed a century I again heard 
my sister’s voice. Considering that her 
only brother was supposed to be dead be
fore her very eyes, X thought she 
very blithe.

‘fQh, Otto,” she said to her husband, 
“then you.do not think Fred is really 
dead?”

“No more dead than I ran, my dear; he 
has evidently received a severe blow upon 
his head, which rendered him ' 
and has thrown him into a sort of trance 
or cataleptic state. I have just been to see 
Dr. Burke and he says it is very probable. 
Anyvay, Kitty, I insist that- the room \>e 
kept Warm, quiet and comfortable; if 
alive, he is weak, and this, place, when I 
came into it, was cold enough 1 
frozen any invalid; and then, if he 
alive, it tvüI do harm ty have the temper- 
atare a little high, for any sign of decay 
will settle his condition beyond a doubt, 
and until I am- quite positive he is dead I 
will give him the benefit of the doubt. ”

I had always liked and respected 
grave brother-in-law; nfw I loved 1 
How I blessed him for hu words. That he 
would stick to them I had no- doubt, for. 
he was a perfect mule for obstinacy—no, 
nô, never again would I call him obstin
ate, but firm.

I certainly was weak, for I either dozed 
now or had a faint turn, for the next 
thing I-knew the room was warm, a. soft 
scarlet shawl was spread over my feet, as 
I could see through my half-dosed eyes, 
the curtains were drawn down, and the 
house was delightfully still. My sister 

to have-been persuading her hus
band into a grudging consent to 
thing, for he was saying:

*‘WeD, have your own way, Kitty. 1 
can’t pretend to fathom the minds of you 
women, and you may be right. I do not 
like the girl myself, and J think our Fred 
is thrown away on her. But then,' you see, 
there, never was but^one women in the

“You are the best man in the universe, 
Otevldo hope yoo fright, and that 
dear Fred can hear what we toy,” an- 
awered my sister, kissing me tenderly.

“If he can," answered Otto, laying his 
firm, cool hand on my forehead, “he 
knows that he is to be cared for, and that 
no harm shall come to him if Otto Kram
er can defend him.” ' ' v‘ : " ^ V

Alas 1 my tear-ducts too were paralyzed, 
and the tea» which I felt rise in them 
could go no further.

Kitty now spread a large white quilt 
over me, letting it bang straight and 
smooth, and then she and Otto left-the 
room. I had faith in them, and again I al
lowed myself to lapse into a state of 
consciousness, from which I was aroused 
by a voice which I knew right well—the 
voice of Feroline Palmer, my betrothed; 
she was saying, calmly:

“1 will be glad, Mrs. Kramer, if you 
will leave me quite alone with—with Fred 
for a few moments; give me just five min
utée. I know you have never liked me,
but surely jrouiwm npft 
quest I, mu ever make of you.’*

What could she mean? Could Kitty 
have been so heartless as not to tell her 
Otkknqw that I Mas still alive? Kitty 
and she were net good friends, for my sis
ter shewed plainly that she did not think 
Lina (whom *he always spoke of by her 
nail, name, Perotine) half good enough for 

Ï ktak qjf'* different opinion. In 
my eyes Lina was not cold, but only full 
of pure maidenly reticence; that she was3S5IS
monialÿriseof our town, had nbt been 
aWe to wm her from me, though every
body could roc that he was heela-over- 
head ih loye with her.

“Very well,” answered my sister, in a 
time of a women convinced against her 
will, “I will leave you now, ana return in 

>r
As Kitty shut the door behind her, I 

felt a glow, of pleasurable anticipation 
come over me; 1 said to myself that surely 
the warm kiss which Lina would give her 
dead lover Mould break this strange thrall 
that held me as rin a vise, and that I 
would seem to come back to the life 1 had 
never left. Fancy my surprise, then, to 
find that when she drew near my bed it 

to give me any kiss, but to gaze 
me raid say, in» quiet audi-

. v iitiqmi

oaaz*jïtÆwr*"*■ »'■

around me, and with hearing such a re- at Guelph, when a cave-in occurred h * 
I had no chance to be ing a young man named Kinv and J over the defection of my ing him to death. g d

lady-love. , The Nationalist» held a caum.
' So I had been rim over. Well, it was decision was reached aa to whit , i “" 
something to have learned that much. I would be purzued. It is undent n 
had a faint memory of starting to ere* a but one or two will support the “ 
street, snd then of a about, a rush, a blow ment * eni"
—and then nothing until 1 heard my It is expected that temnenne„ i„ , 
brother-in-law otter the word» already tion will bejntroduced thtt session “ 
quoted.' is some anticipation of a bill for tot!u

But my surprises were not at an end. prohibition. u
The statement thus calmly given by Lina Sheriff Jarvis has died suddenlv Tl 
was scarcely out of her mouth when my position is the richest gift in the di.r- i 
door was again opened and There* Ain- of the Ontario government P
aletoh entered. My suter welcomed her The railway commission at Toronto has 
cordially; she and Kitty were very inti- concluded ita aittings for the preeent Th 
mace, and she wm as much at home in only witness examined was Geo A. Chaif 
oar house M any one’ of us wm. The man, grain and commission merchant He 
greetings exchanged between her and said it would be a calamity to the count w 
tons were, however, of an icy character, and to the Canadian Pacific were li„Z 
When JEitty and Lma were raying a few built to tap the American system It 
parting nothings, Theresa drew near my Would practically kill the Canadian Paciti. 
bed, and I saw, to my surprise, that her and the new roads would have the cuun 
eye* werf of tears, which would not toy at their mercy and charge what tat™ 
be stayed, but welled up until they drop- iV *—* 
ped upon ray unresponsive hand, yet Lina 
had not showed a trace of feeling. I H»d a 
queer sensation, as if I were assisting at 
some spectacle, and were an invisible aud
itor at that.

As the door closed behind Lina, There
sa threw herself on her knees and sobbed 
aloud:
^ ‘‘Oh, Fred, why were you taken ? My 
darling, my darling.*?

Here was a revelation 
me 1 So it was for my sake she bad re
fused more than one capital offer, and I 
had simply set her down as cold and old- 
maidish ! She was a dear little thing, any

iütty has since said that she, too, was 

so astonished, she did not know what to 
say at first; suddenly she remembered 
that perhaps 1 could hear all that was go
ing on, and. if so, maybe I would at la*t 

eciate Theresa as she deserved; so she 
would not, just now, undeceive her. Then 
again, if she told Theresa that it was not 
a cadaver to whom she was telling her 
love, the poor girl would be too much 
mortified to ever look us in the face ; by 
and by, if Otto wçre correct in his opin- 
ion about my condition, it would be easy 
to tell her that I had been restored, but 
not to let her know that I bad never been 
given up by my own family.

_ Theresa confirmed Kitty in this inten
tion by rising and pressing a long, warm 
kiss upon my stony lips, and then hasten
ing from the room.

In the intervals of consciousness which 
came to me I had leisure to meditate upon 
the two girls. -1 blamed myself for being 
hard-hearted because I could not feel the 
sorrow at Lina’s loss which it seemed to 
me that I ought to experience; and The
resa’s bright eyes and sweet mouth would 
rise before my mental vision in a most un
accustomed way. I really felt quite grate
ful to Batty for what I was sure was a 
little artifice on her part to convince me 
how little Lina had actually cared for me, 
although her scheme had succeeded be
yond her wildest hopes.

A few more hours convinced all my 
physicians that the Angel of Death had 
not yèfc been sent for me, and, though I 
was ill for several weeks, I was at last 
restored to my usual health. In the days 
of my convalescence Theresa frequently 
orane*fco read or sing to me, ra»d my eyes 
now being open to her virtues, I found 
myself getting seriously in love with her. 

day 1 surprised her by saying:
“By the way, Theresa, when is my old 

sweetheart, Feroline Palmer, going to be 
married ?”

“Why,

I
... Hyiilg to open my lipe to

quart my sister Kitty to put another 
blanket on the bed; but I could not utter 
a word. While I was wondering what ailed 
me and why I felt to queer, one of the 
servante, who had entered with the little 
stove, raid to her companion:

“Sure an’ the mrather’» that quare 1 
Niver before did I hear of army one want
in’ to keep a dead man warrurn; begorra 
gome o’ them site warrum enough where 
they’ve gtine, bat not the likes or Mrather

markable tale, 
broken-hearted crush-

:

j
her by thousand» during the past week 
cannot'be open to that charge. They'are, 
in meet cm* at least, honest expressions 
of congratulation without any sinister 
feeling or object. It would be to deny to 
humanity »!! claim to aineerity, honesty,

'

sober good 
pose for a moment 
were all insincere, and 
they had remained blank parchment on 
which they were written or printed. We

zÆSp’Jn.â
twltïrüiri foappfoera11 pra,er foc h"

m worthless sa if

p,and every- 
erybody else 

i aunual ban- John Milia, of Aylmer; who waa aireat- 
ed on a charge of bigamy, and aubeequent- 
ly bailed by his father in 11,000, akii>i«J 
to the States. Both wives appeared in 
court.

While the passenger special going west 
_ passing through Port Arthur, R. T 
Young, of Heron Bay, jumped from her 
opposite tile hotel and fell, striking his 
head on the rail, which scalped him. He 
is expected to recover.

The
’s society wül not 
to-RighfcJf iii" a re- 

decisive action is taken in this 
matter. And after all itIs eminently fit
ting that the sons of St. George should 
take the initiative. They are (As typical 
British society and upon thëïn devolves in 
a very large measure the duty of doing the 
honors of the day. Victorians are looking, 
forward to a gala time, to such a holiday as 
hasnever before been witnessed in this city, 
and they ought not to be disappointed. 
If, however, all the arrangements are, as 
usual,_ to be left off .-till ithe last day 
only 5 partial success will be attained. 
Let us suggest 1» the St. George’s Society 
the necessity of taking immediate action. 
Every other city in the Dominion 
already moved and Victoria has not made 
the slightest préparation. Such an occa
sion as this ought to be so celebrated that; 
the memory of it wDl be handed down to' 
posterity. After generations Mitt tdli 
what great' things were done in the 
Queen City in that year of grace which 
witnessed" the fiftieth anniversary of the 
sovereign's accession to the throne. St. 
George and the dragon ! What memorie* 
come to us from childhood's days of that 
hero sd dear to the hearts of the children.

:

suit

m and Il

:
! Theresa loved

ÏHE DISALLOWANCE DIFFICULTY.

A glance at the speech delivered by the 
governor of Manitoto at the opening of

I
?. Quebec'.

The Port return» to ita attacks on Laos 
downe for evictions on his estates in Ire
land, denouncing him in the bitterest 
terms. Among other choice epithets he 
is termed “ The monster in human shape 
who now defiles the office of Governor- 
General."

sjMmssi
Dominion government on 
disallowance. From that 
that not only is thelecislat

seemedbe the
th^ÀjeLud

h we a«e of Mareh
to gota ^“ite1 raiTway legislation hot 

that it ia determined to appeal to the im- 
perial government for relief should 
the policy of disallowance of railway 
charters be' continued. In order that our 
teMnk 
of this 
petition

tervened there would be time for the» to 
make their eroapeaodseek some jdaoe 
where they would be safe from the,, per
lait of English detectives, when, sudden- 

one of those oversights by

bred

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
CoL William Herchmer has been ap 

pointed assistant commissioner of mountcu 
police.the

; may have a better understanding 
question -of disallowance and the 
which the federal government oc

cupies with regard to it we give bèlèw the 
monopoly clause of the contract between 
the Dominion government and the Cana
dian Pacific railway company:

minlôn parliament to be oonatrueten south Of 
the flanaéMn ■ Fladfite mil way «zoept such line 
-•» timÜ run qr towestward of

" Ob
-to put tile 
itlpa
to thé ac

te have the 
wreat

i, waa 
were

oamr causa./re,.
Boats areu drawn by ho 

movsd by soils. r THE NEW BASEBALL RULES.

Some of the Interpretations by the President of 
the National League.

srtisbB’yfc

ren ’ had sent aftePthe ITtii of January

£26 to £2,600. AM upon this mass of 
worthless paper the Bank of England 
advanced ioyep £10Q,00<k 

of At once the whole power of the English 
detective system was put in operation and 
tfie convicts traced. Noyes was the first 
arrested, not being able to get out of Lon- 

bre the detectives found him. 
Bidwell -Vas arrested in Edin- 
Maodonpeîl Was arrested in New 

York, and Austin Rid well was traced to 
Cuba and ‘ arrested in Havana, whence he 
was taken lwdc to London. All four were 
jfiaqedon trial in,.ti*e Çflbta»! Crifiiinalii »
had covered their track* With consum
mate skill, the«wh<de crime was com] 
proved. The juty found them gufitt" after 
an abeenge of aoaroé half .a hp«r. Strop* 
pleas had been made for Austin Bidwell 

11 in the and Noyes for leniency. The judge at 
UBoe-fiBMud sentence. He said he was un
able to conceive a worse case than had 
been made against all the prisoners. He, 
therefore, felt it to be his duty to order 
each of them be kept in penal servitude 
for life, and that they should pay one-

judge’s lips a low, “indescribable murmur

to have 
is not

It seems to be the fashion nowadays 
when laws are passed to make the import
ant provisions so obscure or ambrgvous 
that experts get together and “interpret” 
tnem. This was done by railroad conven
tions with regard to the interstate law. 
The new rule adopted by the National 
baseball league last winter had to be “in
terpreted,” and to judge from the space 
devoted by the great eastern journals to 
baseball, one would think the interstate 
law a trifling matter as compared with the 
“national games.” As clubs in Portland 
allow the league rules to govern contesta, 
the following interpretations of the rules 
issued by President Young, will be of in
terest:

A balk is “any motion calculated to de
ceive a base-runner;" in any side move
ment of the pitcher, which, while not 
contrary to the wording of the rule, 
stitutes a balk by leading the base-runner 
to think that the side motion made is that 
gf wfemug to tfrelbrt, and not throwing

If the pitcher holds the ball and 
necessarily delays the game, it is a balk. 
If the pitcher makes a motion to deliver the 
ball while outside the box, it is a balk; a 
feint to throw to a base is not a balk if the 
pitcher resumes his position and makes a 
distinct pause before delivering the ball to

A noble character, he truly stands as the 
patron saint of the greatest kingdom, the 
freest, the noblest, and the best that has 
a foothold upon the earth to-day. Never 
in its history had it a more powerful exist
ence than now, owing in an eminent de
gree to the patriotism of its sons, and to 
the glorious chrktian virtues which.adorn 
its gentle Ruler.

are not
my

of the said period;” x

him.

thus
had■ «

JXIJL jdlakjs was seen at tne opening ot 
parliament with.» large opera gksslooking 
earnest^ round the house of commons,

THE FISHERIES.

JftteBritiHh government prorogea Va give us
and provincüü viewofXour we”hayeno
lerouroe but to dyl with Canada, and with her

Whff S?

on the to the left, of the 
speaker!? chair. . “What are you looking 
for, Mr. Blake?” asked Mr. Edgar. 
am looking,” said the reform leader—and 
here he made another careful and compre
hensive search of the whole house—“lam 
looking for my majority of one; bur ’the 
rascal has not put in an appearance.”.

don
Geo

The substance of which is this : A treaty 
was made in 1818. The United States de
mands that Canada shall grant .the Uni Bod 
States something not stipulated in the 
treaty. If Canada refuse ther United 
States will “retaliate.” • i- •

But President Cleveland is .not inclined 
to retali&te ina manner to suit the fisher
men. If he conceives it to be his duty to 
declare any measure of ncm-intrarcourse
with Canada it will not be in the interest .The death of Geoige Macdc 
of a ring of fishermen tint of the whole PentonyiRa Prison, England,

ntry. And before he takes so import- ed by cable the other day, will probably 
ant and far-reaching a step as that* Mr. remind soma rende» of the great forgeries 
Cleveland will no doubt carefully consider perpetrated upon the Bank of. England 
the effects of his. action. He will probably just fourteen yea»ago. For the audacity 
ask himself whether non-intercourse will of its conception^ the magmtade of tiro 
injure tha United States more*han it will frandv perpetrated and the mis 
injure. Canada. And if he study .figures /akill and ingenuity with which it whs at- As 
carefully he will decide that it will have tempted to be carried out, this great crime 
that effect. On tiris subject the Chicago Mande without a parallel in anminaT his- 
HeroM says: r , // tory. In the spring of 1872 three Am«fi-

It may be predicted with reasonable safety <Mna, George Bidwell,'his brothel

some aoheme of fraud, but of wkatareciae

A GREAT CRIME RECALLED. * 

The Famous Bank "ofr Éagjraid Forgeries of lete-
Unparal- 

▼e Work.
One

Kitir -told you ? Her the bat. ,
TÿTCfîfi *“ "** bTok“n Any ball delivered by the pitcher after

ssafr-fasaitia 
S^sgastswM aassHtf*rSïŒï

Wwetbe at, oTSiyp^ Of the umpire’, pLon or 
3 **?e ^:lt^ ®lere wae not » clothing without first paraing the catcher,

word of truth in it” ia a dead ball.
Dot you had your own ring on, and Every fair ball delivered by the pitcher,

toe bo, whra you kept her letton, wm whether ttreck at or not, i. a strike, and 
uniocked and empty, Kitty raid; nhe ook- whenever the bateman purposely hit. a 
ed udodtoga to aee if *e were mmjndg- foul bell the umpire moat calla .trike 
mg Ferohne m believing what «he had him. A batsman gets four ztrikea and i, 
““Sk, r. . ; out if the bell be caught by the catcher

Oh, Lma WMCute;toe took her let- on the fly, except in case the first be* be 
ters and e^ed the nnga when »he waa eccnpied by a runner; then the bateman ia 
left alone with her so-called dead lover, out the moment the fourth atrike is caUed 
I replied iwmteteMly • . ' . on him, except when two men ere alretoy
^ ,r8Slf“J?",8tLn0teVe *° uniu*t' °»t, in which the catcher must catch the 

ao bitter | Probably that blow on your ball on the fourth atrike on the fly, or the 
head made you forget what had happened bateman, then becoming a baae.rmmer, 
that morning; she is free now, and The- must be thrown ont at firat brae.

gave » faint sigh, and I raw the cor- The number of balls is five, instead of
seven. If the pitcher delivers an illegal 
ball to the batsman, or hits his person or 
clothing with the ball the batsman is en
titled to take hi* base without being put 
otit. The batsman is not entitled to take 
his base on a balk, although $he base-run
ner can take a base oil a balk.

If in over-running first base, a base 
runner after passing the base turns to the 
left from the foul line, he shall, forfeit ex
emption from being put out. If a base 
runner detaches the baa* bag from its 
fastening and! hq if not put out before 
touching the bag. he shafi not be decided 
out forWng off the base.

There are two classes of fair balls, viz., 
a fair ball aa delivered by the pitcher, and 
a fair ball as hit by the batsman. A fair 
bell delivered by the pitcher is a ball 
“legally” delivered, and which passes 
over tiro home base raid not lower than 
the range of the batsman’s knee: nor high
er than that of his shoulder. A fair ball 
hit by a batsman is a ball hit high in the 
fir which falls to the ground on fair 
ground, or which is hit direct to the 
ground from the bat, first touches fair 
: (round, and then rebounds or rolls on to 

over or touch-

yet many

-

Utot-.COteMtoB». It was.not
± 3‘SÏ;
sion et pervading 
litoral ly shrank as 

they heard it; ' Then, strongly goatded, 
they wens oontreveti'to their lMng tomb, 
•nie buhk aucceedea in recovering nearly 
aU the mbn^.--y,’T: TTori-f

, RELIGIOUS N0TE&

but an
awe. The four

portunRy to create an absolute fish monopoly.
The bait has been offered to the preeidentand

BHSsSHiâBirats iü.—*
tinuee to talk about national honor there can be of powerful relatives. All were com par-

help,- and Ita Intended victims are not Canadians Oomaati.beingikot yet thirty, and titiorge 
hotRtowwaat.tha yrttefiFWtea-.:: il.ni. ,nT Bidwell thirty three yrara of age. They 

The [MMjpleof 'Ganada do not desire any war. ali veH.educated, each apeakiiig aev- 
interruption of intercourse K-tTrnin the Timl langnawMi ' nf rend .naiTMini and 
two countries. They feel that even a mis- «Ureas, ant 
understanding it Ik calamity. But they *48;000 in 
also feel that they are not demanding any .one of tire 
thing more than their natnraliighteiBt*- od name, 
ed np hy treaty attoulationa. And they be
lieve farther that if non-iutercouree hepro- 
claimed. while some Canadian interests 
will suffer, the situation will not be-with- , 
out compensating advantages In a word, 
white Canadians regret’ that their attitude
offend» the.United State* they will fail to Warren, to thn man» 
a* that they are in the wrong, -« that branch of the 
prudence counsel* them to changé their .in Aprilf [ Large
course. . . ■['1 -:i-1./ ii

time in

Frahionahle churchha ih New York arc 
OTerrnh with what th^' aexton cafi*''

Jpiacojfc&aa are making

A DRAMATIC TRAGEDY.

A Senaatlonaf tfiirdcr and Haltldc by a 
French Musician.

‘régu- NBW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.
><£ —•. isfîi /iIA K» wu; r;

Toronto, April 16.—The whole of yes
terday’s unusually long sitting was taken 
up with the resolution asking the legisla
tive assembly to ratify the contract enter
ed into for the erection of new parliament 
buildinga. _, Mr, /£raapr, commissioner of 
public works, gavera long and lucid ex- 
planation of the; .occurrences which .led up 
to the letting of lie contract in 1886, and 
of the causas .which induced the govern
ment to accept the tender of Mr. York©, 
though tlie amount involved waa greater 
than.pultemeht,bad voted. -, The contract
WM made aubjeot to parliamentary ratifi
cation. Opposition apeakera urged two 

objection», oee that tiie original 
to had in spite of the. pledges of the 

government, been exceeded; tha o 
that injustice hhd been done to Oaoadian 
architect» by the preference given to one 
from tile United State*, after a diaouaaion, 
which tested till three this morning, the 
gomrament wm sustained !by a majority 
made up of tbeic own follower» and of one 

for Toronto.

a move
e-Widowatogi

arid!
i jjfiiiT f>: I***»*»**

refuse the last re-A terrible chime has just been com
mitted at Toulon,-‘ After *be finit a»t of 
the ‘‘PetitsLAMarie,’.’ winch was being 
played ab tii», IViulou theatre the other 
mghfc, tiro-doiMhobor of the orchestra, M. 
Aubergat, left his seat; and proceeded, 
without wanting to anyone, » to/the apart- 
uront of Kadashe i Lery, ■ situated in the 
Rue Crombe..4;iirab«ngrt.»hMd Jong been 
paymg his eiddreatos to tier, but exactly 
what - passed -tirtweeu them on t^a oc
casion is nofr hmtiwii. The neighbors heard 
bÿgh words amL qwmuUing, and then a * 
pistol shot* M toeiw, however, that m> 
one tiiougfit it worth while to g#, and see 
what was being done till some little time 
afterward*, when soma people arrived 
from thfr .itiwetre.vto, ascertain why 
JfimRtott'lMA» tiho 
played that night,.,
appearance.^ r $he .Hoighhors and the 
tfiertripfi people; then , hurst open, hot 
door, *nd found the unfortunate actress

W
They took kjdgmga in 

m suburbs, under aesam
!mb”iol|jés*< i«»si to-’^bb- 
in <me :pfc • Wis » hthsieh 

■tod» -this

estjgsea&SE.

opera-

i banka of the Bank of 
they finally auoceeded

rwdth whem t**y had dealt liberally 
who. introduced Aral*. Btibreti, Who

mouth droop.
“Y*, ahe'a free, and likely to 

ao; she can’t play her game forever. She 
is a cold-hearted, mercenary flirt. ”

Therera thought ray words wore induc
ed by wounded pride, ao she triad to con
sole me.

“Ferohne has been to inquire for you 
ever ao many time», and I told Kitty that 
I thought she ought to bring her up to aee

in
remain

■*k. Albert 
tha-Westant ’ The Preebyterian Professors at the|— !M>

of Ann Arbor, 'have aet-h'; move- 
school inadifrom time to time and drew* out jna Men» en foot-for a

■3tr£i»3a$52S ate
buaiaera in London; Th* oonfederatoa -BrodhlTO,.Nl T.v da u«iBmg to accept

the resignation of Rev. J. D. Fulton, to 
upon efforts- fo* the conversion of

^ THE 'EMPRESS’S JUBILEE.

No, no !” thought I; “Kitty knows 
better; she know» by my silence about her 
that I have lost my interest in her.”

These were my thoughts, but as I said 
not a word, Theresa continued:

‘ ‘She sent you those lovply roses which 
you Raye been admiring.” .

“Did she?” I exclaimed, eagerly. 
‘ ‘Please hand them tome.”

Theresa did so, fully expecting to see 
me press them to my lips, and not at all 
anticipating ti»rt I would take and fling 
them into the bright fire which glowed in 
the grate before me.

“Why, Fred 1” she cried, in amazement.
“There goes her gift, and there goes 

my fancy for her, if there were any of it 
left, that is. 'piat blow on my thick skull, 
Tressie, convinced my dull intellect that I 
had been mistaking pinchbeck for 
What a fool I was to have looked at 
when you were still unmarried, and there
fore free to tie loved.

“Fred I” gasped Theresa; but I check
ed her flow of words by the usual means 
that lovera employ.

When Kitty came into the room a little 
later to *ee about my luncheon, the arch
hypocrite pretended to be immensely sur» 
prised to see the close embrace in . which 
she found the two of/ us; but a glance 
whiipb we exchanged over Tressie’s uncon- 
scipua head told me that she was satisfied 
now that I had heard all that was going 
ofi in the hours when I was left for dead.

Bq* she kept my secret, and it was not 
until Theresa and I had been married two 
years that the secret was ever revealed. 
Kitty, at that time, also told Lina what 
her share in the matter had been, apd the 
two women have not spoken since.

The Queen-Empress’» jubilee was held 
in Indià with great festivities on February
!6fch. A T^Bomb^r; Mwnotia btswsr^ am certain amount of reqwob This was : the

hu:t!°*fiMti0f l*T, *»ub)ects equally custom.in Aitterica.^rhe bant there Sim- Vatican, which will be amed imdér the .<WHMW*tod, he? directed hte stops tovafd
ssîi'aTgasrtaria: SSSasariSS
awi.-yass tesstitiSS-iSK SiS&Ss
excellency, which bore trace, ofthe most ing the month, of ScptetnWahd October fratovra- caught up by tile, torn wheel grand, mid
elaborate preparatem. and careful thought they passed sometime in the large cities taE^afatoWished chuwh pushed along U, front of the engine for a
brought to tfee miods of the intelligent on fee Continent, pnrtrculsriy »t Air™ oowratod with iff- «hatanra of fonrMumetree-thet is to ray,
portion of her *»}*%> subjects the im- dam.to màlSthemMlves thLrourfd tqre4^^toIta3K>Si5SiMd till the train wra, «topped at the Toukn
inensc progress made by the presidency at quainted with the standing1 oT-ri I tohmr •‘«tion. The condition of Aubergat,'.large during the fiffa years of reign, cmmlerctohimta.1'TWdZe, they ,._J SoîfogSSraÏÏtoo^pf «r&TwwSi body wra hombteto the hurt dcgree. lt 
and the invaluable bkésings that, the whole reedy for operation»,. -, ,Tni DSSESr WM.almratnakeiand horribly
empire has enjoyed undei’ her beneficent As the first move, Austin BiUrell call- Bitoop^MiaWjan aad Dr, Harteellhave The .EscaiUion creasing to the station was 
"•’ey. The afternoon was principally de- ed atthd hank an'd gave the mkniher onitertakento, mue UQOBOAfra toeNew r,telany strewn witii portion» of-the 
yoteffhy tireniteve- rammumtiratoo®,- soiHe rtkdgSfe rtodk «f rail fdt hfoL tXta ’uSverefe BidSm «*«;*,cfotbing.mpiec* of hi. flesh, .his
ing thankapvmg and holding Khforis in amounting to several thousand' /foUndR* SÔL teEto mcoimf frma a ranthf h«art,ü7â«l3A* thapiatol with.whioh 
honorefthe jubilee ’ A. a token of the and informed him that he wm atoutte mm-he hadmuzderedlMadamc Jauy. The 

gondud with which »U/cte*c. ôt ititaiy tiri&e, and object : rannttion caused at the theatre when the
«^«rsrsa-s =6,12U!~.........* —

S2RS as? j sr -

EHtHSSa sa,**™»,

- agaSs^ag^ «Baa^WjSi MsatroMawiBB■ mm their differences of opinimi and were bank Si they refill tot ^ ^

WÊWà WÊÊmS^aËWÊÊÊM
ce?kÆ ca&sSEiEz

Mfe on earth happy , aedi jdyful. henceforth he would be chfiged to ntoit 
Calcutta Hindoo Patriot ob- Mm bilh for discount throiteh the tent, 
that MS wife, M a mother, a. a Thia plan heihgagreed upon Austin EM- 

queen, her character stands beyond oem- 
k»re, and it is natural, therefore, that

now had a and a« waa to have 
not made herif

five
-of; the conservative

■burtfoii ii.T7TTÏ :it£ ne
« »>,0 ,.U A PIE SOCIAL. -■Il;’

■ ■ ■ ■
The Fredericton, N. B., Gleaner de- 

scrib* the latest adaptation in the way of 
raising money, for the ohareh m follows; 
A pie racial wm held up in Prince Wil
liam the other night, at which, in order 
to relieve the monotony of this hitlraito 
vary popular class of church sociahtoai the 
girls were put up and santtenad -dffini 
stead of the pies. Thie novel and charac
teristic proceeding waa carried out ,in this 
way. The fair owner of, a pie had a blan- 
ket torown oyer her hwd.and WM.dia- 
josed of at auction to the hlgheaj bidder.

bwC^r"

‘oui ground before passing 
ing first aqd third bases.

If a player ia disabled he cannot have a 
substitute to run for him. Instead, he 
fhust retire from the game and another 
man take his place. The captain is the 
only man who has the right to inquire 
about uderision «f m»* umpire, and then 
only to secure the meaning of the rule. 
Should he question a decision he will lay 
himself open to» $6 fine, while a player 
who . questions » decision can be fined $10.

In scoring, a player is charged with a 
time at the bat m every case except where 
he is hit by » pitched ball or gets his base 
on an illegally pitched ball. The bateman 
has a base hit when he gets a base on 
balls. The tofc*l base column is abolished 
and in its place is one for stolen bases. 
The player is credited with a stolen base 
for every base.made after reaching first, 
except those made by being forced, by 
batting, by a battery error or by a balk. 
It doesn’t make anv difference whether 
the fielder or catcher makes an error 
while trying to put u-tiaee runner out, the 
runner gets a stolen base just the same. 
Battery errors, bases on balls, wild 
pitches, bases on batsmen being hit by 
pitched ball, illegally pitched balls, balks 
and passed balls shall not be included in

“Free at last. Now, if I can only get 
those idiotic letters of mine, I can easily 
convince Harold and the world that 1 
never, evenatfirst, returned any of the 

__ fild lancy Fred bothered me with. I won-

«»asw*ssass
tin» fa»»» vet not quite won, I had had 

very peculiar lo

gold.
tyna

X
mutilated.

for
coto

DM

about *3 » head:

quite won, I bad had 
....... ea made apd fitted with

very peculiar locks; one of there. J had 
giyan to Lma for her to keep her treaa- 
nrea (mv letton, a look of my hair, etc.) 
m, sod bad used the other myself for' a 
similar puipoee, as she well knew. She 
only could unlock mv box, for no other 
keybut my own would have any effect on 

She quiptly went to my table where

of hecown letters, a bow of blue ribbon, 
m old gjpve, and one or two picture., and 
,Wrote them into her pocket Then she 
«mate lie, and taking my hand in here, 
drew from it a ring she had ogee given 
me, »nd in ite pl»oe put the one like it 
.whwh t bad given her; the only difftoence 
in the two wm in the inscription within
sKtr*i.r.r'j.. H'svtjtii uiiVA Aiii-i'mît

lit’ I waa Mtoeiahed, so aurions, that l far- 
got my .disappointment in. regard to the 
lisa, but listened with eagerneto to what 
she should any,now that Kitty came back

PpdaedyCu have wondered, Mrs.

SlSSi

THE MARITIME RANK.

The Sensational Reports m to Blfls onxehaac* 
Endorsed by Minors Explained.

With reference fo the widely circulated 
reporte telegraphed fro* Sti, John, N.B., 
that boys were used by Messrs. Guy, Se
van & Co. and the MBears. Stewart aa en
dorsers to give currency to then- exchange 
in New York and Oanadian martete itis 
Stated that no eXShange of eithwfirm WM 

offered or sold by any other dbdWae- 
than that of their fcankerert 

dealing in èktoahge will very reidito i un
derstand that the report orqpnatod from 
the practice which prevails in the Ingest 
banking institutions everywhere ef driWfo 
mg eitoaMefo the name of one ofthe 
clerks in the bank, the objeet befog to 
make the biBa negotiable wtthoat«rt*w- 
ing toe real buyer. The Maritime- ’Bank * 
like otbere, no doubt made nee of this ” 
custom, but to attribute any fraudulent 
intent either to titobank or Ba ensforeare 
on-thisaraoimt woOld ét onee appear tot- 
surd to thoaa familiar with banlring. ci

Colonel J.T. a' member of the Canadian

she

SELF-SACRIFICE IN FICTION AND 
FACT.

The girls in one of the junior classas of 
the Normal College were requested a few 
weeks ago to name the female character 
in any novel or drama they had read which 
had left the strongest impression on their 
minds. Two of the responses ought to be 
carefully considered by all who are op
posed to what are sometimes termed 
“light and frivolous reading. ” One girl, 
apparently 18 years Phi, rtid:—\‘I prefer 
the character of Romola to any other that 
I'h»ve read.” When asked to give her 

1 replied:—“Because she Wae< 
noble and so self-saorificmg. ”

vanhoe’ because she was so pure, so 
el and so self-sacrificing.” Both used 
word seif-sacrificing ; and, as self, 
flee is the peculiar heroism of noble 

nia women, ibis easy to pereeive that these 
girls had in their own hearts a good deal

Si
1: the error column. The pitcher gets an as

sist for every strike out

.p A LADY ON THE TURF.
j

4 There is a great deal of gossip in turf 
circles about Mrs. Geo. L. Lorilfard 
ing to the track to sustain her late hus
band’s entries. The appearance of an 
American rival of the Dùc^ess of Mont
rose i*, indeed, worth noticing. If Mrs. 
Lorillard can hold her place on dhe track 
she will have imitators enough. As she 
is a clever and clear-headed women, Ï 
shall watch with interest the result of her 
detml in the sporting world. I trust that she 
wfll prove herself more than a match for 
the prête rnatu rally craft gentry who find 
their fortune in that gay but double-aided

tak-
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